
the quality o coal as there is 
between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bidg. 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

HRST NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

wm $75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 
RP. Wibar, 

W. A. Wider, 

J.B. Whesiock. 
0. L. Haverly, Seward Baldwin, 

EP. Page, Cashier 

D. CLAREY COAL CO. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Beadivad Stregh Yard "Phone, he 

rE 
ELMER A. WILBER, 

Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING CO'S. ALES. 

309 Packer Avenues, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH "PHONES. 

  

Renting, Hutates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE acre aud werert. Sayre and Waverly. 

aomsens INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rushanged — 

favestmonts Loans Negotiated 
IT Pasker Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

“Try The Record. 

L B. DENISON, M. D. 
. Office, Rooms 3 and 4 
Talmadge Building, Eimer Ave. 

Valley Phone at office and 
residence. 

  

WHEN YOU 
feel tired there is noth- 

ing so refreshing as a 

glass of good old 

STEGMAIERS’ 
BEER 

It is palatable, delicious, 

invigorating and ABSO. 

LUTELY PURE. Have 
a case sent home today. 
Prompt delivery. 

REEK WITH SLANDER 
Chicago Beef Trust Men Are 

Maligned, They Say. 

GREAT HARM DONE MEAT INDUSTRY 

Effects of President's Message and 

Neill Report Shown In Frensled 

Cleaning Lp of Big Pack- 

ing Houses. 

CHICAGO 
miveting of 

hike 

gotical deal w 

June 4 

the 

ICRer= a 

Fullowing a long 
seilatives of Ue 

this city a 
f i= nade of 

rep 
“gu Pp cate 

the declara 

Lous sel fourth in the president's mes 

ports of J. B. Revnolda 

Charles | Nelli Lhe fo 

statement, preparcd at the 

ed by 

sage and the re 

and owing 

fuevling 

asd fix the pickers, was given 

fo the pu 

Fut uewspapers throughout 

coeltry have fairly with 

the be 

ckers of this coun 

Ww CAS 

thie 

sladder, all tvudiug to 

sel that the large 

fry are iu the 

ies] 

These slag 

reeked 

of selling con 

it to the 

ders have 

Bots Lass 

den and diseases) ms pub 

done incal 

harm to the meat industry and 

public, which has been 

prejudiced with suspicion of its dally 

fond The raised by these 

ders as to whether diseased meats 

ctilabile 

to thie ge 

uestion 

sla 

  

      

UPTON SINCLAIR 

[Whose book The J started the 
meat | 

nile 
vestigation. ] 

are sold from our packing houses |s the 
question on which the whole world 

wants the facts The truth must be 

told, and told emphatically, if the en- 

tire meat and live stock ludustry is to 

rece from the government 
and the public 

“Our packing houses are kept clean 

Our wethods of manufacture are sani 

tary. Our products are wholesome. On 

all of these points we have over and 
over again satisfied doctors, chemists, 

sanitarians and official Investigutors 
from practically every civilized nation 

on earth, aud in doing so we have 

wade a worldwide market for Amer 
cau live stock products 

“We have steadily and persistently 

endeavored to improve our methods 
We clalw that we are dolog everything 

that can be done aud as fast as it can 

be done to secure the best possible 
methods and the Lest possible resulta 

In the light of what we have done and 

are doing we Lave 8 right, we belleve, 

to protest against hasty and empirical 
Judgments that serve only to put weap- 

ous into the bande of foreign competi 

tors of the American live stock and 
meat producing Industry.” 
The effects of the president's disclo- 

sure of packing house conditions Is 
seen lo a freuszied attempt lo at jeast 

three of the Lig plants to rewwedy the 

conditions condemned ln the report 
Tollet arrangements were renovated, 

flours cleaned, walls scraped and light 

and ventilation !mproved. Surround 
ings of the workers In these plants 

were Improved B0 per cent In one day 

It is sald that the packers knew of 

the report Sunday uight and that early 
io the morniug gaugs of men were tak 

en from thelr work and placed at vari. 

ous clesniog and whitewasbiog jobs 

to prepare for visitors. The general 

manager of one big plant spent the 
moruing no a downtown plumbing es 

tablishment picking out the latest san! 
tary plumblog 

A variety of signs were put up all 

over the plants enjolping cleanliness 

One of these In red letters read 

“Keep clean. Foremen must see that 

employees wash hands aud keep clean” 
Foremen were told that the rule 

Against expectoration must be enforced 

or discharge would result 

ive Justic - 

Storm Cot O80 Western Union Wires, 

CINCINNATI, Jone 8 — A storm that 

approached a cloudburst ju severity 
struck Clocinuati apd vicinity, The 

blowing In of a window and the sub 

sequent flooding of the operating room 

of the Western Union offices cotupelled 

the cutting ont of the batteries, and 

for wore than balf an hour Cinciuuatl 

was cut off from communication with 

the rest of the world as far as West: 

ern Union wires were concerned 

Noted Theater Architect Dead. 

NEW YORK. June 4 John Halley 
McEifatrick, architect of any Amer! 

can theaters, died suddenly last even 

Ing In his oflices In the Knlekerbooker 

bullding from heart disease following 

pusumonia Although seventy seven 

years old, he was In active conduct of 

his business, in which his only son 

was a partner, and had been lu his 

office all day, 

Danciag Masters’ Congress, 

FORT WAYNE, Ind. Juné 0 The 
Internutional Association of the Mas. 

ters of Dancing. in session bere, repre-   sents & mein bership of 00 In the Unit   

SAYRE, PA.,, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 6, 

WELLMAN AT PARIS. 

fis Arctic Expedition te Utilise True 

Seamanship of Aerial Sea. 

PARIS, Juse 6 Walter Wellmaan, 
the American arctic explorer, lectured 

last night before a crowded attendance 

of the French Meterological society 

Mr. Wellman presented the greetings 
of Professor Willis L. Moore of Wash- 

ington, chief of the United States 
weather bureau. The lecturer declar- 

ed that his expedition, which will 
shortly attempt to reach the worth pole 
by airship, was the frst one based on 

study of arctic wetvoruiogy The 

problem of aerial navigation, said 
Lad been solved and the Hitations of 

speed and distance overcoine by weans 
of prudence and carrying a Lig cargo 

of petroleum on boand a strong aleship 

The arctic Mr Wellman 

clured, was more favorable 

work thao France or 

because of the constancy of the om 

perature about zero coutinuous 

daylight sud also because of the prac 

tien bility of using gulde ropes aud drag 

suchors In the absence of houses, for. 

ests and other Impediments 

The Welluan expedition, he sald, 
will utilize the true seamanship of the 

aerial sea and not depend on a raft, as 

Audre did lu his aerial attewpt 

he 

te 
to airship 

the United States 

region 

and 

VERDICT FOR $65,000. 

Lawyer Delahunty Wins Sait Against 

Richard Canfield. 

NEW YORK, June 6 -With a ver 

dict for $65, (xx0. the full amount claim. 

ed, the suit of John Delabunty against 

Richard A Canfield for legal services 

Krowing out of the memorable raid on 

the latter's gambling house by District 

Attorney Jerome in February, 1904 

was brought to an end From the 

gross amount is to be deducted $5,000, 

which Delaliunty received in cash, and 
$1450 due Canfield for money bor 

rowed by Delahunty, leaving the net 
amount of the award $45.00 

Delabunty was called In rebuttal 

when the trial was resumed and de 

nied that he advised Canfield on the 
night of the raid that he ueed not re 

wove the gambliug apparatus stored 

in the fourth toor of the house The 

rest of the day was devoted to sum 

wing up LY who exchanged 

bitter accusations of wisrepresentation 

and perjury, and a brief charge Ly 

Judge Newburger 

cottisel 

ON BRINK OF NIAGARA. 

Fire Fighter Risked Life 

Would He Salcide, 

NIAGARA FALLS N Y._ June 8. —A 
well dressed wan walked Into Niagara 

river li feet above the brink of the falls 

and was swept towan! the precipice 

He cauglit ou a ledge of rock ten feet 

from the brink aud clung there Ropes 

were thrown to him, which he refused 
to grasp 

A fire department truck was called 

out and s ladder thirty five feet long 

shoved out Into the river Twenty 

wen sat on the shore end while Patrol 
man Harry Heetts walked out on it 

and Flrewan Thomas Couroy walked 

in the river bed clinging to the ladder 

Together they dragged the man to the 
shore. He was taken to police head 

quarters. He gave Lis name se Amos 
Switzer, but declined to talk further 

He Is about twenty nine years of age 

Mornles Threw Bomb at Paria, 

BARCELONA, Spalu, June ¢ — A 

number of anarchists, including the di 

rector of the wodern school, have been 
arrested here on suspicion of complie 

ity lo the bomb outrage of May 81 at 

Madrid Tbe police have discovered 
that the attempt on the life of King 

Alfonso In Paris on May B81, 190086, and 
that of the Calle Mayor on May 81 this 

year were organized by the same per 

son The school director, It has been 
ascertained, was In communication 

with Mnaouel Morales, the would be 

regicide, aud received from the latter 
translations from works ou chemistry 

The prisoner, who has been subjected 
to a rigid exwmination, will be de 

tained in custody pending further io 
vestigations 

Dunkards Bar Phones and Autos. 

DAYTON, O, June 8. —At the annual 
conveution of the Old German Bap 

Usts, commonly known as Dunkards, 

the rite of foot washing was observed 

in the usual manner. Several hundred 

people not members of the order wit 

nessed the exercises At the business 
session It was almost unanimously de 

cided that telepboues and automobiles 
should be let alone. A query regard 

ing the use of truction cars, however 

met with sympathy, and this mode of 
travel may be used 

Father (onrardy Alde Humanity. 

WASHINGTON, June 6 Hev. I. L 
Conrardy, the companion and successor 

of Father Damlen, who for miany years 
had charge of the leper settlement at 

Molokal, lo the Hawallsn Islands, was 

presanted to the president by Rev, A 

FP. Doyle, head of the Paulist mission 

house at the Catholle university Fa 

ther Conrardy Las served homanity 

and Lis church ln many parts of the 

world. When he left Molokal there 

were 900 lepers in the settlement 

Trinity Church, Newburg, Ablase. 

NEWBURG, N. Y, June 8 “Trinity 

Methodist church, one of the flnest 

church bulldiugs lo the New York con 
ference, was badly damaged by fire 

last night During a heavy thunder 

storm lightning struck the spire, which 

rises to a height of 15) feet. lu a few 

minutes the steeple was a mass of 

flames and finally fell. The tower was 
burned out, but the body of the church 
was saved 

New Postmaster For Hoboken. 

WASHINGTON, June 6. The senate 

in executive session has confirmed the 
following nominations for postmasters: 
New Jersey -E. W. Martin, Hoboken; 
W. O. Armbruster, Weebdwken; O. 
Bichborn, West Hoboken.   

ALLFORTEMPERANCE yn Tauear FoR BRYAN AND FOLK 
National Liquor Dealers’ Con | 

gress Condemns Drunkardsa 

| 
LOOK UPON INTOXICATION AS A CRIME 

Saloons and Cafes Should He So Con- 

ducted That Mea Would Not Heol 

tate to Vislt Them With Their 
Wives and (hilldren. 

LOUISVILLE, 
Nativual 

The 

uli 

Ky, June d¢ 
Liquor Dealers 

vpeled 

associat 

which its auuual ol | 

hivre address to the peo 

ple of the United States 

belief of its wembers 

expressed 

the 

soc iel 

vols ent 

Las issued an 

iG which the] 

iu tefuperauce is 

ubedivuce to the law 

the 

siiuie lide of 

that 

considered a or 

» 1U 

ten 

aud 

intosvication 

dorsed work of 

peranuce 

the statement 

should be ile 

Ihe address says lu part 

“From time to time duripg the past 

seventy five or hundred years waves of 

public sentiment autagoulstic the 

wanufacture nud sale of wine and spir 

Its aud other alu beverages have 

passed over this country in 

their train state, county aud municipal 
legislation of a more less drastic 

character -legzislation eutirely out of 

sympathy with the spirit of American 

institutions, legislation that was bound 

to fail of its purpose in practically ev 

ery iustance— and this bec the sen 

tment that compelled it was a sent] 

ment engendered by agitation and to 

tally unripe for its euforvement 
“Experience has sh that when a 

wan votes for prohibition it is lavaria 

bly for thie beuetit of others and uot 

for himself, for ne man seems really to 

believe that society can order his life 
more wisely than Le can order It, and 

for this reason all prohibitory laws, be 

they passed by the people of Maine or 
of Kansas or of lowa, have lu each 

and every case become dead letters on 
the statute book, demoralizing to order, 

destructive of revenue and at war with 

common seuse aud good cltizeuship 
“The white ribbon 

blue ribbon movement 

moevewent and the uve 

ment were or are protests upon the 

part of goud wen and women against 

two of the 

with our civilization, drunkenness and 

those saloons which are conducted In a 
disrey manner or in such a 

wny as to demoralize rather than to 

elevate those who patronize thew, and 

we, the delegates to this convention of 

the wine and spirit trade, desire to ex 
press our entire sympathy with the ef 

forts that have been put forth to exter 
minate the evils and our willinguess to 

lend co operation and assistance 

“We believe that aud spirits 
are blessings per se, iutended by an all 

wise Providence to health and 

happiness to mankind 

We believe that the legitimate man 

ufacture and sale of wines and spirits 
is an bonored trade and one that 

should be respected by society and by 
the laws 

We Lellave that the saloon and cafe 

should Le so conducted that men would 

not hesitate to visit thew accompanied 

by thelr wives and children and that 

the atmosphere of such places should 

be beneficial to both mind aud body.” 

Valivus 

es is 

wade 

to 

Lolle 

leaving 

or 

ause 

Wi 

woveinenut, the 

the prohibition 

autisaloon 

Kreatest culitivdcted eyiis 

sith bile else 

Wines 

tring 

Chamberlain He-elected In Oregon. 

PORTLAND, Ure, June 6 George 

E. Chamberlain (Dew Las been re 

elected governor of Oregon by a ma 

jority of not less than 1.000 over Dr 
James Withycombe (Htep) Jonathan 

Bourne, Jr (Rep bas received the 

popular powmination for United States 
senator by a little over BOO wajority 

W HR Ellis (Rep) has Leen chosen 

congressiuau in the Second district by 
a large majority over J H Graham 

(Dew ), and WC Hawley (Rep) has a 

safe lead over CV Galloway In the 
First district Woman suffrage was 

defeated by a large wajority In Mult 
nomal county nloue It was defeated Ly 

about 8.040 majority 

Big Warship Discussed Im Senate. 

WARHINGTON, June 8 ~The sen 
ate passcd the paval appropriation bill 

and also gnve considerable attention to 

the conference report on the rallroad 

rate Lil The only lniportant amend 

went made to the uvaval LUI was one 

requiring the secretary of the pavy to 

submit the plans for the proposed Lig 
warship to cougress before procecdiug 

with its consideration. The provision 

for this vessel supplied the Lasis for 

the only discussion In connection with 

the measure The LI carries a total 

appropriation of $103,117 470 

Casale (Chadwick's Testimony Secret 

PITISBURG, June 6 Cassie LL 
Chadwick's testhinony the sult of 

Mrs. WC Jutte agalust J W. Friend 
and FF. N. Hoffstot, which is to 

contain sensatiount inforwation 

relative the financial operations 

through Mrs Chadwick Is serv 

ng a sentence 1n the Uhlo state prison 

at Colmmbus presented to the 

court here, but was pot made public 
and from present indications It 1s pos 

sible that its contents will 

dleclosed 

in 

nid 

soe 

to 

which 

wis 

never be 

Dry Dock Dewey's Long Trip. 
WASHINGTON, June 8 The unary 

department has received news of the 

wife progress toward Manila of the dry 

dock Dewey from the commander 

the fleet at Colombe He 

ports fair wenther and no trouble 

says that they will touch for 

supplies ut Bingupore about June 21 

of 
re 

nnd 

coal and 

towing 

Professor Muenter Heard From, 

CHICAGO June i. Erie Muenter, the 

Harvard instructor whose wife died 
April 18 In Boston under mysterious 

cirenmstances, Las been heard from 

| to 1 shot, 

and he 

{ clearly 

ia short 

| was i 

  Relatives of his wife received a pam. 
phiet which they feel sure was written 
by him. It was mailed frou New O 
hm 

Ni ie 

CO 
1906 

Aeromaut, 7 to 1 Sheet. Captares ¥ 

Money at Belmont Park. 

NEW YORK Aerousut, a 7! 

woi the Van Cortlandt hand 

fcap at Belmont park. The 1.23 

for seven furlongs on a circular track, 
equals the world's record, which was 

made by The Musketeer at Saratoga lo 
12 
Hadtke broke 

Tune 6 

tithe 

Aeranaut off in front, 
Iu the stretch 

favorite 

but 

Miller 

Innded Lis mount 

Lead 

won the 

set nn fast pace 

Dolly Spanker, the 

determined challenge 
outriding 

made a 

Hadtke, 

Dolly 

a winner Ly 

added 

Meadowbrook Huot 

oh 

Spanker 

xk Lalus ih 

starter 

| ers stesplechis. 

Dolibie landed the 

four furlongs 

Victory Belle 

telto7 ted 

Radtke 

Urton private 

easily by 

w ho 

sweepstakes 

thires ths frou 

ived down fre 

Une 

ny 

favor 

Fosde tw 

First 

favorite won ile 

Ow DUMGILAT ies 

first, 

tf, third 

first; 

ners 

Hace Belgravia 

tridge, second; Bavone 

Second Hao Jaunty, 

second; Gold Lady, third 

Third Race King tule 

sin Jack MeKeon, 

Fourth Rao 

Spanker, second 

Fifth Race 

Jones second 

Sixth Race 

unlello, second 

Seventh Hace 

Victory Belle 

McKit 

Loyel 

first, Aucas 
third 

first; 

third 

first; 

second; 

Aercusut 

Filip Flap 

(rae Cock, 

ler third 

Had Newe, first, 

third 

Orton Dobie, first: 

second, Stepaway, third 

Dolly 

Paul 
Oso 

Masa 
Ostrich 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

' 
Games Flayed Yesterday In the Nao 

tional and American Lengursa 
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Philadelphia Women Won at Golf. 

NEW YORK, Juue Ulu the firet 

§0If match of the aunual series Le 

tween the wolnen's teatus of the Phila 

delplila, Boston Metro 

politan associations played at the Nas 

sau Country club the Philadelphia 

teain wou from Boston Uy ulne match 

es to six Miss I'auline Mackay, the 
national woman champion, after belug 

8 up at the turn fost to Mrs. RM. Bar 

Phlladelphia, by 3 up and 2 to 

The cards were Mrs Barlow 8&0 

1, aud Miss Mackay 40 48-92 

aud Wowen's 

low 

play 

41--u 

Frince Henry on the Auto. 

FRANKFORT ON-THE MAIN, Ger 

many Juue 8 -Prince Heury of Prus 
ala, who dined at the Automoblle club 

here, sald that autowobiles would be 
the vehicles ln the future for Indus 

try, sport aud other purposes, addiug 
“We must rejoice that the race goes 

besoud the German frontier and that 

the north and the south joln in It, for 
the Herkoter race gives us an oppor 

tunity to visit our Austrian peighbors 

who are closely conuected with Ger 

wapy and the emperor” 

State Stopes Tusedo Club's Fight 

PHILADELPHIA June 4 Ihe 

of the Tuxedo Athletic 

chub has anuounced a further postpone 

of the Fitzsimmons Burns fight 

was to lnve off tought 

of the Interferviice of state 

Fhe club's attorneys are 

In communication with Governor 

nypucker 

wnuage ent 

ment 

which 

because 

authorities 

Collie 

Peu 

La Velta Gets (lipsctia Stakes 

CINCINNATL © WW. M 

La Velta, nt 5 to 1 la the bet 

ting wuth the Clipsetta stakes 

for two year old fillies «ft Latoula Ca 

per while Victoria 

B. wuich was coupled in the betting 

Altuda, Huisbed third Two fa 
vorites won 

Tinie 4 

Huy es 

easily 

took second money 

with 

Leonard and Wright C(hamplones. 

AUBURNDALE, Mass, June 4 -E 

W. laonard and Irving CC Wright 

challengers, defeated F J. Sul 

and J B OC Larned, defenders, in the 

championship watch lu the Massachu 

tennis doubles at the Bravhurn 

try club three sels to oie 

loway 

setts 

oul 

Trintty Played an Hrrorless Uame 

HARTFORD, ¢ June 6 frin 

iy defeated Columbia In baseball hore 

3 to 1. The Trinity team played an 

errorfess game, and Bodgley held the 
visitors down to four hits; score, 3 to 1 

J 

Darimouth Shut Out, 

MIDDLETOWN, Conn, June 6- 
Wesleyan shut out Dartmouth la a 
baseball game on Andrus feild, 8 te 0.   

Democrats at Joftovion City 

Boom Nebraskan. 
lee 

NEXTPRESIDENT, SAYS EX-GOVERNOR 

“When | See (leveland In Missouri 

Talking For Hryan I'l] Take Back 

All I Ever Sald Agalust Him. ~ 

Sald Senator Hall 

JEFFERSON ClTY 
At the Dewocratic 

Got ernor 

Al 

couyent 

June © 

fn here ox 

telling 

Sena 

Francis 

after wi 

Ball 

iad é 

speech, oh foriuer State 

tor Dravid 

called ou 

He pro 

greatest 

“When 

rear end of a tralu lo Missouri 

for Bryan ll take t 

ever sald 

uf Pike couuty was 

ed Williams J Bryan the 

private citizen iu ihe world 

Grover Cleve the 

Une 

I sew laud io 

talking 

k everything | 
Lie declared 

Iroc Rory 

against hig 

the 
convention 

very 

wliecths 

he 

next 

was sent to 

Fortier Governor 

next speaker. He urged the 

to stad by Governor Folk 

thing Le Lad done 

er like |t 

sald. He 5 
president.” An invitation 

the capitol asking Governor Folk to 
address the convention 

Folk 

Was 

ind e 

is goveluor 

or not 

of Bryau as 

you gentieman 

sok thie 

Governor responded and was 

enthusiastically He declared 
that Bryaa would for 

president in 11a and would be elected 

He sald the principles Bryan 
bad advocated In INW were then con 

sidered anarchistic, but 

sidered tu pat He 

jaded by speaking on law enforce 

rent in Missour 

chivered 

tn nominated 

which 

gow are con 

tere of riotism 

Colic 

MINES AN ARMED CAMP, 

A Thousand State Troops Hold Dil. 

+ loavale tolllery District. 

DILTONVALE With a 

total of about 1 of the 

Uhlfo uativual ug the 

pick of two regiments ef ni 

Htla, ou guard quale! roionus ia nd 

ther nin 

The troops 

hour fhe main 

hivouscked on imding 

the Bradies min bie pot v of the 

United States 04d ¢ and 

ote half wiles south of Ltield The 

soldiery is ediate com 

mand of Brigadier eneral JC 

Speaks, who b dquar 

ters just outside ige of 

Bradley At the the coal 
companies It was that 

of the guards or “private dete 

whose preselce 

. Jute 8 

174) meiibers 

guand, compris 

of the st 

this 

bey carly 
are 

tide 

is estat trem] his 

the mining vil 

offices { 

inf toed all 
tives ™ 

at the mlnes is alleged 

if the riot Sun 

vel of duty 

to have bevel the cause « 

day night, have 

and that the nu in full 

control of the mines till further notice 

Mere was no outward display of hos 

tility on the part of the miners on the 
arrival of the st aud officials 

of the miners organization there 

will be no trouble bLetwewn them and 
the soldiers 

No effort has yet been wade to oper 
ite the Bradley mines, and It was 

claimed by the miners that a canvass 

of the entire local winers feld showed 
only two men who were inclined to ac 

cept the offer of the operators At 

Plum Run wine and the Rush Run 

mine a considerable force is emiploywl 

but as ouly a few of those at work are 

experienced miners little beadway has 

Leet wade and uo coal is belug shipped 
out 

Lweell I'v 

litary will Iw 

afte troops 

SAY 

Paterson Anarchists Plotted Hegiclde 

LONDON. Jute 6 —Ac 

dispatch frow 

Datly Telegraph this morning, the tal 
lan police learned that ltaliau anarch 
ists living at Paterson, NJ, decided 

upon an attempt on the life of King 

Victor Emmanuel of Italy at the open 

lng the Milan exposition and dis 

patched coe of thelr number to make 
the attempt This anarchist, 

spondeunt relates, was followed through 

England, Frauce aud Switzerlaud aud 

irrested the moment Le set foot on 

[talian soll at Como, but the whole af 

falr was hopt secret from the public 

' 
urding to a 

Vienva printed lo the 

of 

the curre 

Cassatt Not Called as Witness 

PHILADELPHIA June 6 —« outrary 

to expectations President of 
the Pennsylvania railroad did not ap- 

pear ULefore the Interstate commerce 

commission here when It resutied Its 

Investigation of the alleged counection 

of ratiroads with the soft 

‘assatt 

ind ofl 

nts said 
un had hed thi 

led the testitmauy of 

and he tO say 

coal 

nterests  Comlimissioner lene 

the lnvestigatio not res 

stage that Jewan 

Mr 

whether Lis appearance 

quired by the 

Cassatt Was utinlide 

would be re 

GlinIs sion 

(ommend Hephurn bor Rate Fight 

CRESTON, Ia 
man Hepburn was noun 

the Eighth 

publican convention He 

President 

June 6 Co 

lend 

district 

es 

hy 1 

He 

ols Wel 

clamntion at 

Hoosevelt adopted tudorsing 

lowa's two mn nd 

the 

uy Hepburn 

me tided 

lowa delegation ln congress Colo 

wis ebthusiastically com 

wily for Assist 

PRY red the 

road rate tight 

Ce preat 

rend president in the rail 

Frisco (oast Shipping Tied Up. 

SAN FRANCISCO Ihe 

coastwise 

Tune 6 

this polut is 

the result of a 

on for tore 

ind 

refused 

of 

ns 

shipping 

tied up 

the 

United Shipplag 

practically 

strike of 

pay The 
portation 

Nailers uu 

I'raus 

tion int 

lotl 

ASS ta wt 

the demands ides are obstinate 

Shot Himself While 

CATSKILL. N.Y 

Garrisal ped 

found dead on the 

the Schoonmaker at Haines 

Falls, having been shot through the 

body with u gun he had taken to the 
barn for the purpase of shooting rats, 

Hanting Nate, 

June William 

seventy " Was 

fost 
place 

en 

of a barn on 

Weather Probabilities, 

Thunderstoros; southwest winds,   

“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
FIT TO PRINT" 

—— 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Summer Talks 
This is the season when 

we are looking for some- 
thing cool and comfortable, 
The new waists this year 
fill the demand. Long or 
short sleeves made of fine 
materials by the leading 
manufacturers. 

We place on sale this 
week a new lot of long and 
short sleeve waists worthy 
up to $1.50 for 98ec. 
: 3 1.75 and $2.00 waists for 

19, 
$2.25 waists for $1.98. 
$2.50 waists for $2. 15. 

Thin Printed Material 
25c Organdies that have 

sold in Scranton and in oth- 
er Globe stores for 25¢ now 
running, Special 108 for 15¢. 

The New Greys 
Beautiful mercerized gre 
the new shadow due 
This is our own importa- 
tion. We have seen these 
goods retailed for 374c. Our 
price 25c. 

An Odd Lot 
Many new and desirable 

lines that we have sold right 
y [along for 25¢. Closing 

You may find just what 
you want at this little price. 

White Dotted Mulls 
Prices begin at 12}c for 

these dress materigls. We 
have both the domestic and 
imported kinds, all size dots 
and »'" prices. We buy 
then ~lirect from the mills. 

Colored Linens 
New colored linens as 

well as a fine range of plain 
white. All our own por 
tation, saving the mi 
man's profit for you. 

Midsummer Sale of 

Table Damask 
10—-PATTERNS—10 

62 in. silver bleached, beth 
Irish and German makes, 
usual 55c kind, pure flax. 
Sale price 18c. 

O patterns, 72 in. grass 
bleached Damask, new open 
borders, regular $1.00 
Special 88c. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY 'PHONE. 

THE NEW HARNESS SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Oiled, Repaired 
Harness Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking (ilasses Rep! 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 

AL CONKIN, - East Lockhart SL. 

A.E. BAKER. 
Carpenter and Builder. 

17 Pleasant St. ‘Waverly, RY. 
I, 

Advertise in The Record. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

M. P. A. Block, Sayre, Ps. May- 

nard Block, Athens, Pa. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
varying Nek and UpAcuinin 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L, V, Biabion. 

Rates $1.50 Per Day.  


